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CB Division - 12:30, C-1
FSU 6-0-1 vs. Georgia 6-1-2

Outlook: The last time these two teams met was
under the lights in Arcadia. FSU drove down the
field to take the lead with under a minute left and
then Georgia tied it up on the last play of the
game. Get the children in early and close the
barn door, this one is goin’ down to the wire.
Players to watch: The first place Seminoles are
led by top tacklers Jesse Samel (28), Raymond
Avila (14), Joe Olivas (11), and Zach Rodriguez
(10). QB Jack Wolack has scored 6 touchdowns
and Efrain Carbajal has galloped for 76 yds.
The Bulldogs rely on LB Santana Huff and DL
Sylus Fuentes to stop opponents on defense. For
the offense to score they will have to see production from RB’s Gabriel Martinez (103 yds.)
and Jacob Orozco (86 yds.) running behind
Outland award nominee Gary Menendez.
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A Division - 3:30 A-1
Georgia (6-1-1) vs. FSU (4-3-1)

AAA Division - 6:30 A-1
FSU (7-0) vs. Georgia (5-3)

Outlook: Early in the season these foes
battled to a scoreless tie and then
Georgia won the rematch by a touchdown. Look for a close game in one of the
most competitive Kare divisions.

Outlook: The Seminoles outlasted the
Bulldogs 8-6 in their last meeting. Will
FSU be celebrating a perfect season or
will Georgia be dancin’ the Cat-Daddy?

Players to watch: 1st place Georgia
comes in favored with a solid “fourhorsemen” backfield. Harley Berumen (434
yds. & 9 TD), Aidan Powell (210 yds. & 5
TD), Ivan Ostry (272 yds. & 4 TD), &
Eudene Corletto (200 yds. & 3 TD) are as
potent & balanced an attack as you will
see.
Offense will also be the key for the
Seminoles. Anthony Felton (6.0 ypc),
Wyatt Oak (6.3 ypc), and Josh Galtman
(4.0 ypc) will have to puch holes in the
Bulldog defense. Jonathan Bishop,
Joseph Gonzalez, Eddie Vienneau,
Robbie Ortiz, & Jared Hamp are the big
boys up front that make that possible.

AA Division - 5:00 A-1
UNC (7-0) vs. Kentucky (5-3)

Players to watch: This Seminole AAA
squad is one of only two teams in Kare
Youth League that is undefeated. It is
easy to look at the backfield and touchdown makers but behind the scenes boys
like Adam Stallings, Devin Riley, David
Morquecho, & Morgan Carhart really
make this juggernaut into the heavy
favorite that it is.
Georgia is riding a 4 game win streak
and has given up less than a touchdown
a game during that stretch. Dillon
Gadoury, Richard Sanchez, and Cannon
Nielson are all part of the 40 tackle club.
Big TE Thomas Valverde blocks well
and is tough to bring down in the open
field. QB Cole Hillier and TB Christian
Miller have combined for over 400 yards
rusing and 7 TD’s.

Pac-12 - 8:00 A-1
UCLA (6-1-1) vs. Stanford (5-4)

B Division - 2:00 C-1
FSU 5-1-2 vs. Georgia 3-2-3

Outlook: In this even balanced division it is no
suprise to see the 2nd seeded Noles going up
against the 4th seeded Dawgs. Asked about the
game, Steelers defensive coordinator Dick
LeBeau said, "the team that wins the turnover
battle will probably win the game." We agree.
Players to watch: The Seminoles have one of
the best defensive lines in the division. Ishaun
Khoum (30 tac.), Jose Durazo (31 tac.), & Zach
Vasquez (38 tac.) have combined for 4 sacks this
year. “If” you can get by them then SLB Isaac
Mejia will be waiting to clean up the leftovers.
This Georgia team is extremely balanced and
is very tough to stop. The beef up front is important including leading blockers Devin Dunlap and
Manny Delgado. This year’s squad has added
some quickness from Jonathan Guerrero (151
yds.) to add to last year’s top rusher, Jayden
Sanchez (157 yds.).

Outlook: UNC looks to complete the perfect season but an ever improving
Kentucky squad looks to upset their apple
cart.
Players to watch: The Tarheels fell short
last year and that has left a bitter taste that
they long to get rid of. Butkis finalist Bill
Hennessy (39 tac) leads a stingy defense
that has held opponents to 10 points per
game. Corner bookends Ed Silvestre and
Junior Valenzuela have been solid in the
secondary and with the ball Nick Cuda
(273 yds.) and Jaylen Caluag (151 yds.)
have been unstoppable.
The Wildcats got off to a slow start but
have been peaking at the right time. Zack
Camarena leads in scoring (18) and on the
ground (197 yds.) followed by Hunter
Nicely (158 yds.) and Robert DeLa Pena
(150 yds.). On defense hard hitting Joe
Posada, Eddie Perez, and Ryan Glatt all
appear to be future first rounders.

Outlook: UCLA and Stanford have
played 3 times this year and the Bruins
have come out on top by about a touchdown each time.
Players to watch: UCLA comes in riding
a 5 game winning streak and are led by
Heisman hopefuls B.J. Ubani (435 yds. &
7 TD) & Joseph Garcia (260 yds. passing
& 5 TD). Big Joseph Davis watches
Garcia’s “Blind Side” with 125 blocks
and Matt Arias leads the team from his
center position with 140. MLB Luke
Evans (110 tac.) is a force to be reckoned with on defense.
The Cardinal upset USC 20-6 to
make it to the “Big Game” but, they will
have to win without injured standout
Memo Calvillo (11.8 ypc). It will be very
important for linemen J.D. Castilleja &
Ethan Nishkawa to open holes for RB
Michael Barbosa (317 yds.) and Jordin
Stroman (214 yds.).

KARE YOUTH LEAGUE GAMES AND ACTIVITIES
DECEMBER 3, 2011
BOYS’
B
OYS’ DIVISIONS
DIVISIONS

GIRLS’ DIVISIONS

D Division
Soccer

Royal Friends

Upland Teams
Covina Teams
Arcadia Teams

Pac-5 “B” Division - 1:00 - A-1
Hawks (6-3) vs. Huskies (5-4)

11:00
11:00
11:00

U-1
C-1
A-2

CB Division
Championship
*FSU vs. Georgia
12:30

C-1

B Division
Championship
*FSU vs. Georgia
2:00

C-1

A Division
Championship
*Georgia vs. FSU
3:30

A-1

Seminoles/Bulldogs (cheer) - 6:30 Arc
Falcons in Upland Christmas Parade
Wildcats outing - snow at the Arcadia
Community Center ($1.00 + lunch $$)
Tarheels TBA

AA Division
Championship
*UNC vs. Kentucky
5:00

A-1

*Hawks vs. Huskies

AAA Division
Championship
*FSU vs. Georgia
6:30
Pac-12
Championship
*UCLA vs. Stanford
8:00

Karenas

Pac-5 “B”
1:00

A

2:15

U

Pac-5 “A”
*Cougars vs. Panthers
A-1

KARE CALENDAR
A-1

Breakfast with
Santa
anta Claus is coming to town.
“Breakfast With Santa” is on
December 10 from 8:00-11:00 at
Kare Youth League’s elementary
school called Pearl Prep. Pearl Prep
is located on Mulhall in El Monte.
For only $7.00 children and their
parents can enjoy a hearty pancake
breakfast, play Christmas themed
games in Santa Land, and get a
color picture with old St. Nick. This
will be the perfect opportunity to
take a family photo for your
Christmas Card. See you there!

S

Arcadia & Covina - Dance rehearsal
at Durfee School. Bus will leave at
9:00 a.m. sharp (don’t be late) - back
at 12:00 noon. Girls should wear any
leotard and tights and bring their tap
and ballet shoes.
Upland - Basketball Wednesday,
December 14.

Monrovia Christmas Parade . . . . . . . .Dec. 1
Royal Friends Dance Recital . . . . . . . .Dec. 7
Basketball begins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Dec. 10
Santa’s Breakfast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Dec. 10
CIF Football Finals . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Dec. 10
Christmas Vacation Begins . . . . . . . .Dec. 19

RHP vs. Boron
in Semi-Final
he Rio Hondo Prep Kares Football
squad has made it to the CIF semifinal game against arch rival Boron.
The game is in Boron and it should be
a classic but dress warm. The two
teams met earlier in the season on
Kare Field and Rio won by 2.

T

Gameday Forecast
for Saturday, December 3
It looks like it’s going to be a great day! High 75° (chilly at night - Low 43°)

Outlook: The Hawks & Huskies both pulled
off big upsets to make it to the final game. It
will be interesting to see which Cinderella
the shoe fits.
Players to watch: For the Hawks (cacaw,
cacaw) the big difference in the playoff
game was serving. 4 players had perfect
days but none greater than Kaitlin Cabal
who served all 25 points in a row in game
one of their playoff contest. Jadalyn Borla
(58%) and Morgan Lee (57%) lead the team
in passing percentage and Alexis Arevalo
(83%) was right behind Kaitlin in serving
percentage for the year.
The Huskies (ruff, ruff) faced the 1st
place Cougars and won with some impressive passing and serving. Jaedyn Leivas
(46%) and Crystal Urena (46%) lead the
team in passing but Dayna Christensen was
4-4 in the big game. Elizabeth Sainz (20-21)
was almost perfect with her sizzling serves.

Pac-5 “A” Division - 2:15 - U-1
Cougars (7-2) vs. Panthers (7-2)

Outlook: The experienced Cougars will try
to outlast the athletic Panthers in this contest that should be one for the ages.
Players to watch: The Cougars seasoned
themselves in early season tournaments,
placing 2nd in the St. Joseph’s and winning
the Mission Tournament behind all tournament spiker Selena Vasquez. Leading
servers Kristie Quintero (87%), Donquie
Jones (83%), and Myeia Brown (82%) have
really carried the tray this season. They
should open up a restaraunt with these kind
of serving numbers.
The Panthers are paced by team captains Alexis Llamas and Samantha
Dominquez who both have passing numbers over 80%. Even Aaron Rodgers doesn’t have those kind of stats. Of course serving is the key for any championship run and
team leader, Hayley Del Fierro, will have a
big say in who carries away the trophy.
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